
An update on further research 
carried out into  “The Social & 

Industrial History of Griffydam”



Items that came up for discussion at 

the Jan 10th meeting :-

• Old photographs of possible interest (Judith Darby)

• WW.II. School Census for the Senior School on School 

Lane (John Bramley) 

• Flints, cannon ball and clay pipes found in the allotment 

behind the Wesleyan Primitive Chapel (David Maltby)

• Spar Manufacturing (Baubles) remains & Pottery Shards 

found (Alan Robinson)



New Photographs

2006



Wesleyan Day School

Wesleyan Day School

Opened 1853

Erected

By Voluntary Contributions

With Aid From

Parliamentary Grants



Remains of Spa Mfr’g (Baubles) &

Pottery Shards



The Wesleyan Reform Chapel

Erected 1858 – Enlarged 1890











How far can we go back into the

history of Griffydam based on

research material obtained to

date ?



Flint tools found in the allotments

behind the Wesleyan Chapel



In the opinion of the Leicestershire Museum 

Service, these were flint tools had been made 

some 5,000 years ago by a nomadic group of 

hunters. Although most likely passing through 

the area, this prehistoric group had clearly 

chosen an eminently sensible place for an 

encampment on a ridge overlooking the valley 

and close to a spring fed water supply which we 

can reasonably assume to have been what 

became commonly known as Griffy–Well. 



Cannon Ball 



This is almost certainly dating from the Civil War period when Ashby and

Coleorton Hall were occupied by the Royalists. A similar stone was found

In The Woolrooms, Coleorton. Stone cannon balls were still commonly

being used in the Civil War period although cheap iron balls had also

been introduced. 

The British Museum website describes and shows a stone of similar looks

and diameter (1.901inches) as being a Late Medieval or Post Medieval 

cannon ball dated between AD 1450-1750. The museum states that this

makes it the correct size for a Falconet cannon it seems. Falconets were

apparently invented in the late 15th century and were used throughout the

16th and 17th centuries.



Clay Pipe



Janet Spavold and Sue Brown in their respected book “Ticknall

Pots & Potters” relate that the earliest known specialist pot seller

was Edward Warden of Griffydam, a carpenter by trade, who made

his will in 1614 and he listed a large number of debtors.

The hamlet of Griffydam is referred to in rental agreements, when

It was part of the ancient “Bradgate Estate” in 1656. At this time,

Griffydam had 10 tenants recorded and there were 12 on the 

Brand Common (from a thesis by Ian D J Hunt)



The 1806 Inclosure Act for the Parish of 

Breedon including Worthington, 

Newbold, Gellsmoor and Griffydam



Common / Waste Lands 

and Open Fields



1806 Inclosure Map









Examples from 1806 Inclosure

To John Haywood –

• An intake called Silvester House Close No.212 
on Griffy Dam containing 2 roods 2 perch

• An intake called Swan’s Meadow No.213 on 
Griffy Dam containing 1 acre  36 perch

• An intake called Dye House Close No.214 on 
Griffydam containing 1 acre  20 perch

• An intake called Crabtree Close No.211 on Griffy 
Dam containing 1 acre

• 3 acres  1 rood  20 perch No.110 on Breedon 
Brand (not in Griffydam at that time)



Example from 1806 schedule

The following appears in the 1806 inclosure schedule:-

• To John (James?) Burton and Samuel Clarke who are the Trustees of 
Griffydam Meeting House (the chapel) - An intake No.205 in Froggat’s Lane 
containing 7 perches, an intake called the Meeting House Close No.207 on 
Griffydam containing 1 rood  7 perches.

Until the end of the 18th century nonconformist places of worship were called

meeting houses but around the turn of the century they were often referred to in

the alternatives of meeting house or chapel, and it wasn’t long before meeting

house was dropped altogether.



• 1841 – 68 houses inhabited (4 empty) – Pop 282 - 1 pub & 1 chapel

• 1851 – 72 houses inhabited (none empty) – Pop 312 – 1 pub & 1 

chapel

• 1871 - 64 houses inhabited (10 empty) – Pop 275 - 3 pubs & 1 

Chapel

• 1891 - 55 houses inhabited (16 empty) – Pop 258 - 4 pubs & 2 

chapels

• 1901 - 45 houses inhabited (7 empty) – Pop 210 - 4 pubs & 2 

chapels

Census returns



1841 census for Griffydam

There were 68 separate households listed in the 1841 census. 4 Houses were

either unoccupied or being built. 

The total number of people (including children) living in Griffydam was 282

made up of 134 males and 148 females. 

130 were 15 or under and 24 people were over 60, the oldest being 85(1),

80(2), 75(2). 

Surprisingly there were 5 houses listed on Vinegar Hill on the Bottom Brand with

26 inhabitants. The Brand was not in Griffydam at this time and has therefore not

been included. However, the Waggon & Horses and adjacent property apparently

was.



1841 census for Griffydam

Only 9 women were listed as having a profession or trade not including those registered as having household duties –

2 Lace workers, 1 Lace agent, 2 Dress makers, 2 Grocers and 2 Stocking makers. All of these would have carried out

their work at home as a cottage industry.

4 Stocking makers 2 Dress makers

7 Framework knitters 1 Higler

1 Woolcomber 4 hawkers

1 Cordwainer (boot & shoe maker) 1 Traveller

2 Shoemakers 1 Joiner

1 Lace agent 2 Pot Sellers

2 Lace workers 1 Bricklayer

5 Farmers 1 Painter

15 Agricultural labourers 1 Cooper

8 Coal miners 2 Pedlars

1 Malster 1 Gardener

3 Grocers 1 Wheaver (weaver)

1 Shopkeeper 1 Labourer

1 Publican (Waggon and Horses)

• More than half the above were involved in the textile industry in one way or another as a cottage industry and 
it is interesting to note that a Woolcomber and a weaver were listed suggesting woollen yarn was being spun 
and woollen cloth still being woven in a limited way (see the feature on the Tentas). 

• A Malster and a Cooper are also listed, both of whom are involved in the brewing industry.



The Tentas



1881/2 Surveyed O/S Map – Published 1885 –
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1881/2 surveyed O/S map

Note the pottery



Stordon Grange



What areas need to be explored further

• Griffydam census returns plus other research (Trevor)

• 1921 and 1928 voting polls for Griffydam (Trevor)

• The area around dye house close, the fulling mill, a tenterhouse etc 

(John Bramley and Trevor ??)

• Worthington Poor Houses at Carte Brook (John Bramley & Trevor)

• The Pottery and mine shafts ?

• The availability of any more old photographs ?

• Further investigation re Spar (bauble) and pottery shards (Trevor & 

Alan Robinson)

• The Pottery & coal mine shafts (Trevor & ??)


